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‘‘…the past is useful if it points to the pre-
sent and the present is beneficial if it looks
forward to the future.’’ *
* Zirogiannis PN. A Medical Vade Mecum.
Motivating insights to new doctors. Ed.
Athens Medical Association, pp 194–195,
2017

The prevalence of hypothyroidism varies
depending on geography (e.g., it is somewhat
higher in Europe than in the USA), populations
studied, and definition [1]. Age is also a crucial
factor, since, worldwide, its prevalence is greater
among the elderly, standing, for example, at
about 7% in individuals aged between 85 and
89 years [2]. Among all age groups, however, the
actual percentages are most likely to be sub-
stantially higher, given that no age-specific ref-
erence range for TSH is currently applied, while
the disease often remains undiagnosed.

The main causes are iodine deficiency (ID)
and autoimmune thyroiditis. In iodine-suffi-
cient regions, the prevalence of hypothyroidism
ranges from 1 to 2%, while these figures rise to
5% in areas with ID [1]. Taking into account the
fact that ID affects about one-third of the global
population and that in children it has devas-
tating effects on neurologic development and

cognition, hypothyroidism constitutes a public
health concern at all stages of life. Timely and
optimal diagnosis and treatment are thus
essential.

It was in June 1890 in Lisbon that Betten-
court and Serrano, drawing on animal work as
well as on earlier important confirmation that
myxoedema and cretinism were due to absence
or degeneration of the thyroid, carried out the
first experimental grafting of a sheep’s thyroid.
Specifically, they inserted half of a sheep’s thy-
roid subcutaneously into the inframammary
region of a woman suffering from myxoedema
and cretinism [3]. The graft was successful,
while the scientists’ revolutionary hypothesis
based on this intervention was that the success
was simply due to absorption of fluid from the
grafted gland.

On 13 April 1891, George Murray injected a
46-year-old female, presenting characteristic
features of myxoedema, with 1.5 ml of thyroid
extract [4]. Based on his success—the patient
survived nearly 30 years—he proposed the use
of hypodermic injections of thyroid extracts for
treatment of myxoedema.

Although isolated in 1914, levothyroxine
(LT4) was not commercially synthesized until
1949 and entered the market during the fol-
lowing 2 decades. Since then, LT4 has become
one of the most prescribed drugs in the world,
and, according to the American Thyroid Asso-
ciation and European Thyroid Association
Guidelines [5, 6], LT4 monotherapy is today
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recommended as first-line treatment for all
forms of hypothyroidism.

The fact that LT4 has a narrow therapeutic
index resulted in the FDA’s endorsing an
approved requirement of 95–105% potency
specification for all LT4 compounds throughout
their shelf life [7, 8]. This requirement, in
addition to the FDA’s earlier declaration of LT4
products as ‘‘new drugs’’ due to reported
inconsistencies regarding the potency and sta-
bility of some compounds, led to changes in the
production policy of many manufacturers. The
consequence has been the production of LT4
tablets of high quality with regard to both pre-
cision and efficacy.

To commemorate the landmark discovery of
thyroxine that has given new hope to millions
of people suffering from thyroid insufficiency,
this special issue of Advances in Therapy is host-
ing three outstanding articles dedicated to LT4
for the treatment of hypothyroidism, a disease
with considerable impact on the health and
quality of life of patients around the world. The
articles also enumerate and discuss specific fac-
tors that may aggravate hypothyroidism, such
as severity of disease, comorbidities, and age,
and that can reduce the effectiveness of treat-
ment modalities.

The first article by Flavia Magri and Luca
Chiovato points to the fact that LT4, one of the
most prescribed medications in the world, is on
the WHO’s Model List of Essential Medicines.
They discuss its major role in treating
hypothyroidism as well as both its benefits and
its downsides in the treatment of subclinical
hypothyroidism.

The second article, written by Leonidas
Duntas and Jacqueline Jonklaas, explains the
importance of LT4 dose optimization in
patients with hypothyroidism. In these indi-
viduals, initially the dose can vary greatly,
while, additionally, adjustments can also occur
throughout the patient’s lifespan in accordance
with their changing clinical needs and condi-
tions. Examples of the latter are during preg-
nancy, after significant weight gain or loss,
following surgery, and in the presence of
comorbidities, when additional medications are
needed.

The third article by Alan Carlé and Salvatore
Benvenga deals with the wide range of generic
and branded levothyroxine formulations avail-
able, as well as the pharmacologic differences
(excipient, content, pharmacokinetics) among
the various compounds. The authors also dis-
cuss the effects of formulation interchange on
dose decision, efficacy, outcome, and adverse
events.

The articles, apart from being up to date and
highly informative, are, in effect, a tribute to
LT4, an eminently safe and reliable drug and a
‘‘faithful’’ mainstay of physicians worldwide in
their efforts to reverse the adverse effects of the
various forms and degrees of hypothyroidism.
The upcoming introduction of new formula-
tions and re-formulations of the present LT4
compounds in order to meet the strict criteria of
potency specification are lights on the path to
an even brighter future of ever greater quality
and efficacy.
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